Frankfurt Animal Lounge

How to get there?  
Airport Frankfurt, Cargo City Nord, Tor 26, Building 463  
In front of gate 'Tor 26' drive over the right parking

Opening hours  
24/7

Opening hours Vet  
Weekdays 6:30-22:00  
Weekend and public holidays 7:30-22:00

Handling of animals under one roof  
Handling and documentation of all Lufthansa Cargo live animals shipments (Live/td) at Frankfurt Airport will be done in the Frankfurt Animal Lounge. German state veterinarians are also situated in the Frankfurt Animal Lounge. Only customs clearance is in building 451 (entry via Tor 25).

If you are sending live animals with other airlines than Lufthansa Cargo from or to Frankfurt Airport, please contact your airline in advance for handling and documentation procedure.
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